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RAM MULTIFUNCTION SPLIT TAILGATE INSTRUCTION SHEET

1/2" SAE Deep Well Socket

3/8" Ratchet

Install the driver and passenger side rails with the six clamps provided.                
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Hardware Provided To Attach Cover Assembly: 
(Qty. 2)1701580

Hex Nut 3/8" Nylon Lock

(Qty. 2)1115745

WASHER PLASTIC 1/4" 
X 1.50" RD_HDPE

Tools Needed: 

Ratchet Extension, Optional

If side rail tilts up or down, Level the 
side rail tilt by adjusting clamps up or 
down as needed.

4”- 5” 
Approx. 

11-12” 
Approx. 

Side Rail
Height 
Flush

Level Showing clamp Placement Locations

Side Rail Placement 
From The Tailgate.

1/2"

2 Place the rolled up cover assembly 
on the truck's front bulkhead.              
  Cover Assembly

Front Bulkhead
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3 At the front, Insert the black washer under the 
side rail and above the corner gusset frame. 4 Align the black washer's hole to the side rails oblong 

hole. Move the front header in place and align the 
screw in the header with the hole in the rail and 
washer. Drop the header down so the screw extends 
through the holes.Passenger Side Shown 

Driver Side Shown

5 Repeat same process for the driver side. 6 Repeat same process for the driver side.

Front Header

Screw

Driver Side Shown

Screw

Front Header

 TROUBLESHOOTING TIPS

If socket doesn't fit on the fastener nut due to 
interference with the metal gusset, then reposition 
the rail rearward slightly.  

7

Interference showing

Fix this by repositioning the 
rail rearward slightly. Refer 
to step one.

If the end seal becomes deformed after swinging 
the tailgate door shut then open and close the 
tailgate the normal way to straighten the end plug 
seal. 

8

9 Refer to the main operating manual to review standard operating procedures and other important information 
related to your cover.  
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